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Existing bridges that could help move people across the water
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Existing bridges that could help move people across
the water
'There are relatively easy solutions for trafﬁc congestion right in front of us,' argues one reader.

Social Sharing

Lots of feedback to yesterday's letter about new crossings
Doug Hempstead · CBC News · Posted: Mar 26, 2019 6:13 AM ET | Last Updated: March 26
The City of Ottawa is mulling its options after a decision by the Canadian Transportation Agency, ordering the
city either to either try and sell a portion of the rail line leading to the Prince of Wales Bridge or to instead
restore the tracks. (CBC)
comments
Good morning commuters!
There will be melting today.
Yesterday, I opened a can of worms by discussing the federal budget-fuelled notion of an additional
interprovincial connection and a new bridge to replace the aged Alexandra Bridge.
Dan wrote to me with his thoughts.
"One thing that would always be mentioned at meetings for the Kettle Island option, from a couple of different
superintendents of the Musical Ride, is that the RCMP's position is when the horses aren't travelling they don't
want them exposed to too much road noise and they would move the stables [if that bridge went up].
When Stephen Harper was in power I was worried it would mean that they would go out west.
Now, it's less likely, but the possibility remains that Ottawa would lose them.
What also makes me wonder is why the public transit systems of Ottawa and Gatineau aren't pushing harder for
rail links across the border.
A public transit and cyclist link at Kettle Island and another on the unused rail bridge in the west of downtown
could really connect [the cities].
I'd love to see the local public transit be uploaded to the NCC, similar to how rail links in big cities cross
multiple municipal boundaries."
Others have wondered similar things.
Victor writes:
"Talk is heavy about bridges or lack thereof crossing our rivers here in the Outaouais.
Well, there's one over the Gatineau River that's hardly being used: the Pont Noir.
It has been modiﬁed for pedestrians, cyclists, light rail and buses.
Light rail is scheduled to go on it some time in the future.
This rail line connects perfectly with the defunct Prince of Wales Bridge over the Ottawa River, also a freight
train bridge that should be modiﬁed like the Pont Noir over the Gatineau.
It is painful to see how obvious this is and how short-sighted our political view is.
It is not so different for the LeBreton Flats, but now I've overreached my message.
The main point is that there are relatively easy solutions for trafﬁc congestion right in front of us."
Have a great day!

If you have a trafﬁc or commuter gripe about driving, cycling or being a pedestrian commuter — anything from
problem intersections, to parking, to inefﬁcient routes — send it to Doug at doug.hempstead@cbc.ca.
And remember, you can share what you see on the roads with me on Twitter at @cbcotttrafﬁc. Or give me a ring
at 613-288-6900.
Read the latest trafﬁc alerts.
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Doug Hempstead
CBC Ottawa's trafﬁc specialist
Doug Hempstead is CBC Ottawa's trafﬁc specialist and can be heard on CBC Radio's Ottawa Morning and All In
A Day. Sometimes, he even sleeps. Originally from the Ottawa Valley, he is a musician and family man - married
with two daughters. Doug is an award-winning journalist with more than 20 years experience in the region
covering all types of news. He welcomes your input on trafﬁc issues and can be called directly while the shows
are airing at 613-288-6900. Tweet him at @cbcotttrafﬁc or @DougHempstead. His e-mail is
doug.hempstead@cbc.ca.
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